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\"JlOSE STIUKE WAS THAT ANYWAY? 

Contract talks were breaking down between American 
Telephone and Telegraph and the three major unions of 
their employees. As a result, workers walked off their jobs at 
midnight on August 7th. The AT&T strike was on! 

We all remember the phone strike of '83. It caused us to 
hold on directory assistance for several minutes. It gave us 
many unique error messages. It made it virtually impossible 
to make any operator-assisted calls from all around the 
country. For the first t;me in a long whiie, the vo;;;cs ~t 
AT&T were not answering the phone. 

As we all know, a strike is an organized work stoppage by 
the employees in order to compel the employer to meet some 
demand. If the workers go on strike, it stands to reason that 
the company should suffer. If, for example, the union of 
Cabbage-Patch® producers was to strike, then none would 
be made, the factories would quickly be emptied, and 
consumers would rant and rave. If the local Cabbage
Patch® conglomerate had anticipated a strike, they could 
step up production, fill several hundred warehouses with 
millions of the surrogate orphans and, when the strike 
occurred, they could sell the surplus. The workers would 

lose their bargaining power in this case, unless the Cabbage
Patch(p truckers' union also struck. or perhaps people stopped 
adopting the cretins. however unlikely that might seem. 

This analogy leads us back to last summer when 675,000 
telephone employees went on strike. A walk-out of this 
magnitude should have devastated any company. AT&T, 
though, is the exception to the rule. What AT&T really 
depends on are phones, wires, switching systems, 
computers, electricity, some optical fibers, satellites, 
microwave towers, and other nifty 21st century things that 
are all designed to run without the interference of human 
decision. The people are really just there to remove illegal 
third puty phone calls from your bill. to make sure that 
your handwritten check matches the computer-read phone 
bill. or to tell you that the machine you are at cannot return 
your dime and that you will get a check for IO¢ in the mail. 
97% of all calls made today don't use any operator assistance 
at all. And most of the other 3% could have been dialed 
without the assistance of a human. More and more 
"services" of your phone company are becoming completely 
automated. With ESS, customers can dial overseas direct. 
Android information is popping up left and right. AT&T, a 
leader in technology, doesn't need their workers all that much. 

Glen E. Watts, president of the Communications 
Workers of America, said, "In 1950, for example, total labor 
costs amounted to about 45% of the telephone dollar while 
in 1980 they amounted only to 29%." .John Patrick Phillips 
(author of Ma Bell's Millions) says that the company 
encourages or even "maneuvers" a strike. According to him, 
Ma Bell reaps huge rewards from a strike. Phillips, a 
disgruntled ex-employee, who at times compares the phone 
company to fascism. would have presented AT&Ts 
organized scheme last August like this: 

675,000 workers strike for about 3 weeks. 3 weeks out ofa 
year amounts to 5. X% of a worker's sala ry. I.et's say a phone 
worker made at the time of the strike a modest $250 per week 
(operators made $373, whilc systcms technicians, thc best 
paid workcrs, made $535). 
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At this time AT&T provid't!d substandard service to the 
people for the same prices. The 3% loss in phone usage due 
to lack of operators was probably easily made up by people 
making an extra effort to dial direct and by the fact that 
some of the calls were being handled by scabbing 
supervisory k' ,:1 employees. And so, the company nets pure 
profit: 3 week strike x $250/week x 675,000 workers = 
$506,250,000! 

Phillips also notes that because managers and supervisors 
were dc.:ng the Jirij w0r1, of the phone company, these 
people could not work on new projects. This means that 
several hundred million dollars would not be invested in 
expenditures on new projects because there is no one to do 
the work. So AT&T would get interest on this money 
during the strike and even for some time after it was settled 
until work had resumed. This yields several million more 
dollars in profit for AT&T 

AT&T probably made out directly with over half a billion 
dollars from the strike. At the same time companies like New 
York Telephone sought to delay a $160 million rate increase so 
it could ask for another increase to reflect new contracts. 

As part of the settlement 21 days later, top craft workers 
got a 5.5% increase for the first year of their 3 year contract 
and 1.5% for each of the next two years. They also got a $31 
million training fund ($46 per employee) to help them deal 
with new technology and remain employable humans. All of 
these "gains" are subsidized by the half a billion dollars 
gaining lots of interest which AT&T did not have to pay to 
their employees. AT&T at first offered a ridiculous 3.5% 
increase for the first year and no increase for the next two, 
but after losing 5.8% of their salary by striking, workers got 
a 5.5% increase above the cost of living which is probably 
entirely subsidized by the strike itself and by rate increases. 

It's certainly anifty deal for Ma Bell. Their workers blow 
off steam and pay for their own raises. and stockholders 
dl)n't have to worry one bit. 

The strike had its effect on the consumer. As we all know, 
many were dialing, touchtoning®. or redialing their calls 
almost like usual and others were severely inconvenienced 
by a few managers and supervisors working as long distance 
or directory assistance operators often for many hours of 
overtime. New installations came to a standstill and many 
were backlogge.d for several months. Any emergency repairs 
had to be handled by supervisory personnel. But after all 
this, the same fat phone bill came to people's homes the next 
month, without any delay. 

In actuality, users cannot complain to or boycott the 
phone company as they could the Cabbage-Patch® 
manufacturers, in our earlier scenario. They cannot make 
AT&T or their local company do anything because each 
customer is as unimportant as each employee. We, as 
customers, are all dependent on the phone. We have at least 
one in each home. We are billed if we use it or not. and are 
billed more to have it shut off for a month or two. We are 
all so dependent on the lines that run into our homes and on 
thc one and a half million payphoncs that absorb our moncy 
that thc complaints of any onc or l'ven thousands of us arc lJuitc 
uselcss. All of thiS utility (note the mcaning of this word) was 
until recently controlled almost l'.\clUSI\cly by /Jill' company. 
so in thl' namc of human spirit. loll on with thc di\l'stiturl'. 



THE TROUBLE WITH TELEMAIL 

GTE is practically inviting intrusions, and odds are they'll get plenty 

Lust month. two of our reporters took a trip to National 
Public Radio studios in New York to reveal a very 
interesting development. It seems that Telemail. the 
electronic mail service of GTE Telenet was .1'1 ill just as easy 
to access as it was last year, prior to the October raids on 
computer owners who had allegedly broken into the system. 

What had happened was thrs: a directory containing 
names of users on the Telemail system was obtained by our 
reporters-· this list can be obtained from virtually any 
account on the system and. when printed out, is a couple of 
inches thick. They decided to go through this list and see if 
there were any accounts that still had the imaginative default 
password of "A" assigned to them. It had generally been 
thought, by both the public and press, that this incredibly 
foolish blunder had been corrected after the raids--in fact, 
new software \l'as installed which forced a user to change 
their password from the default when they logged on. All 
new passwords had to be between 6 and 8 characters in 
length. But, in a system with many thousl1.nds of customers, 
the reporters reasoned that surely there must be a few who 
hadn't yet logged on since the policy was implemented. 

They decided to start their search with lIser names that 
began with "B". They'd enter Telenet through an 800 
number. type MAl L, and enter usernames beginning with B 
that were listed in their directory. For each username, they'd 
enter "A" as the password, and ifit didn't work, they'd go on 
to the next one. 

The first account they tried was named B.ALEXANDER. 
They entered "A" as the password, and 10 and behold, they 
were in! On the very first attempt! Robert Alexander of 
BUREC hadn't logged in since last summer. The "invaders" 
were told by the system to change the password and they 
complied. Then they decided to have a look around. 

While there was no mail to speak of in Mr. Alexander's 
box, they were able to access bulletin boards that this 
account was allowed to look at. (Bulletin boards on 
Telemail are simply long-term storage message bases where 
messages of general interest to a particular group of people 
are posted.) All kinds of internal memoes from the 
Department of the Interior were displayed. 

In other words. the same old story. Nothing had really 
changed. Nearly half a year. after seizing computers from 
coast to coast. the Telemail system was just as vulnerable to 
outsiders as it was before. Were the folks at GTE really 
interested in securing their system in the first place? Or did 
they just want to put the fear of the lord into hackers? 

At first, when this story was breaking, GTE tried to deny 
that such a break-in was even possible. It had to be an inside 
job, they claimed. because noth ing is wrong with our system. 
Then, when it finally started to become clear that this break
in did occur and that it was becauseofthedefault passwords 
once again. GTE took the expected step of blaming the 
customers. "We're not responsible for maintaining the 
security of the accounts." they said. "That's up to the 
subscriber," in this case. the Department of the Interior. 

So. our two reporters came up with a plan. What if it 
hadn't been an outside agency's mailbox, but one belonging 
to GTE themselves? Who could thev blame then? 

They went to the letter "I)" this 'time and searched for 
accounts that were affiliated with GTE. The first one was 
I).CORCORAN and. once again, they got right in. And 
Denise Corcorun of GTE had access to litentllv hundreds 
and hundreds of bulletin boards with .;al1les like 
PA YROII, (jOVI.AFFA IRS. and JA PAN. 

On top of all this. it took (lTE nearly a wL'Ck to close 

access to these accounts, even after they were exposed on 
nationwide radio. 

What our reporters proved here is that Telemail is either 
unable or unwilling to protect its customers. Unable? That 
hardly seems likely. After all, most computer bulletin 
boards run by high school kids are able to protect their users' 
accounts from outsiders. Why can't one of the largest and 
most expensive electronic mail systems do the same? 
Apparently, what we have here is acompanythat hasgrown 
too big too soon, and is now unable to overcome the inertia 
that its size ha~ cn:atcd. 

How to Really Have Fun 
Once a hacker manages to get into a Telemail account, 

he's really set. By typing 01 R " at command mode, he can 
get a listing of everyone that the account is allowed to see
their usernamc, full name. company and division, and user 
number. He can see any user if he figures out their full 
username or user number. Typing DIR USERNAME or 
DIR USER NUMBER will give all of the above 
information about that person, if he exists. 

From the huge list that DIR " generates (which takes a 
couple of hours to print at 300 baud), a hacker can scan for 
passwords that are defaults, first names, last names, 
usernames, or company names. Some GTE test accounts, 
for instance, used to have a password of GEENOGTE. 

Telemail allows three logon attempts per access. Telenet 
allows four accesses per call. So each call to Te[enet will 
yield 12 logon attempts to Telemail. Judging from the huge 
amount of users on the system, finding an easy password 
doesn't take all that long. 

There are all kinds of neat features within Telemail 
accounts that seem to be exclusively beneficial to hackers. If 
the account has access to the SET command, the user can 
tell the system not to print a welcome banner on logon. The 
information that's printed on the welcome banner tells the 
user when his last access was. If a hacker arranges for that 
information not to be printed. the real user won't find out 
that his account was being used at 3 in the morning. And 
odds are that he won't really notice the absence of the 
message-if he does, he'll probably blame it on Telemail. 

Then there's the UNREAD command. This actually 
allows a person to read through someone else's undelivered 
mail, and put it back when they're finished without anyone 
knowing that it's been read (unless a message was sent with a 
return receipt, which is rare). Telemail, it seems, practically 
bends over backwards to accomodate hackers. 

What's so great about having a Telemail account? Why 
should a hacker spend all this time gettingone? It's another 
means of free (or cheap) communications. All one has to 
do is call Telenet. enter Telemail. and read or send messages 
~hat can be unlill/ill'd in length. He can share one account 
with someone else (which is the least risky way to work 
things) or com municate with another usurped account that's 
allowed to send to and receive from his account. This is 
naturally a bit more risky since if one account is reclaimed. 
both may end lip being taken down. Transmission of 
messages on Tclel11ail is instant and there's never a busy 
signaL More importantly though. Idcmail seems to be 
beckoning the hackers to cOl11e back home. 
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Bell Credit Card Abuse Soars 
260U Nr:ws Strvlce 

Huge phone bills are being sent to innocent people all over 
the country. So huge, in fact, that they can't be sent in 
envelopes-they come in boxes. In the past month and a 
half, this scene has begun to proliferate. 

As predicted on these pages in February, the AT&T death 
star cards are creating all kinds of problems. All that anyone 
has to do is glance at one of them to obtain a valid AT&T 
code. And that's exactly what people are doing. Some of 
these folks are, in fact, so organized that the codes are used 
for practically 24 hours a day, with new calls starting as 
often as 3 times a minute from all different parts of the 
country. It's rapidly becoming one of the easiest ways to 
make free phone calls, and best of all, it's through an old 
friend: Ma Bell! 

While AT&T has put itself in a rather vulnerable position, 
they are not completely without'defense. Any time that a 
credit card call is placed, the number that the call is being 
placed from is recorded and sent to the customer. Most 
phreaks know enough not to do this kind ofthing from their 
home or local payphone. 

Meanwhile, there is a major crackdown underway in Las 
Vegas concerning unauthorized use of MCI, Sprint, and 
ITT (AT&T is rumoured to also be involved here). It seems 
that hundreds of people in that gambling town were passing 
codes around. The FBI claims that the persons involved are 
not phone phreaks, but that phreakers and hackers may 
have been hired to do the actual code-finding. 

Electronics Create Portable Prisons 
The New York Times 

Cesario Romero, a 23-year-old New Mexico truck driver, 
recently served a 30 day sentence for dis,?beying a police 
officer. He never had to leave his home. 

Romero was confined at home by a plastic box the size of 
a cigarette package that was strapped to his ankle. This 
device emiis radio signals which would have informed the 
authorities if Romero strayed mor~ than 150 feet from his 
telephone. The anklet emits a radio signal every 30 to 90 
seconds which is picked up by a small receiver connected to 
the telephone outlet in the wearer's home. The receiver 
relays the signal to a computer that is monitored by the 
authorities. The printouts indicate each time the wearer 
exceeds the ISO-foot limit and each time he tries to remove 
the anklet or unplug the receiver. 

District Attorney Steven Schiff of the Second Judicial 
District said. "For someone like a first-time shoplifter. it 
CQuid be used as a mild punishment. requiring the person to 
stay home nights and weekends for a specified time." 

The U.S. Justice Department has expressed an interest in 
this monitoring system. 

414's Plead Guilty 
rhe Assnciated Press 

Two young men, both members of the 414 computer 
enthusiasts group. pleaded guilty to two misdemeanor 
charges on March 16. 

Gerald Wondra of West Allis, WI and Timothy D. 
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Winslow of Milwaukee. both 21, broke into large computers 
in the U.S. and Canada last June, simply to prove that they 
could do it. The two agreed to plead guilty to two counts 
each of making harassing telephone calls, which is the most 
they can be charged with, since the government has no law 
against computer crimes. Each count carries a maximum 
penalty of six months in jail and a $500 fine. 

The computet.> involved were located at: Security Pacific 
National Bank in Los Angeles, Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center in New York, Canada Cement LaFarge Inc. 
in Vancouver, BC, and Citadei Industries, a New Jersey 
corporation. 

Teller Machine Crime Coming 
The Los Ansclcs Times 

The Justice Department says that automated teller 
machines and other means of electronic financial 
transactions are "potentially fertile for criminal abuse." 

Techniques for robbing the systems already have cropped 
up and are expected to increase. They range from the 
dynamiting of an automatic teller device to the withdrawal 
of funds by a cardholder who then claims no knowledge of 
the transaction. Because of an absence of sophisticated 
verification procedures in today's automated teller systems, 
such as fingerprints or voiceprints, the door is wide open to 
unscrupulous cardholders committing fraud from their very 
own accounts. (Some machines, though, take a picture of 
the person as soon as he takes the cash.) 

Even though bank officials may be skeptical of a 
cardholder's disclaiming any knowledge of a withdrawal 
that had been made from his or her account, federal law 
makes it difficult for the officials to reject such a claim. If a 
bogus loss is reported within two business days, the law 
makes the cardholder responsible for only the first $50. 

Free Information in Trouble 
The Associated Pre-ss 

According to company spokesman Pic Wagner, AT&T is 
probably going to propose a 50-cent fee for long distance 
information calls instead of the 75-cent fee it proposed last 
fall. Consumers currently don't pay anything for long 
distance or overseas directory assistance. 

A Word on Wiretapping 
Long Island Newsday 

A recent article by Lenny Siegel. director of the Pacific 
Studies Center in Mountain View. CA, dealt with the 
subject of wiretapping. 

In this article, Siegel says. "Present law outlaws 'aural' 
(voice) wiretapping, the monitoring of telephone conver
sations, without judicial approval. but 'nonaunil' surveil
lance is legal. Law enforcement and intelligence agencies can 
and do record telephone dialing information--who's calling 
whom-and digital data transmissions-messages between 
computers and other electronic devices. In fact. the General 
Accounting Office, an investigative arm of Congress. warns 
that existing legislation may permit listening in on the 
growing percentage of voice transmissions that have been 
converted to digital pulses within the telephone network." 
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A TRUE SAGA OF TELECONFERENCING ' 

h\' Ueclric MOlin' 

··(iou. I wish I hau a 11OlI:" Da\iu saiu. '" "111 scc il now. I hump olT 
I nfornllliion in Wisconsin ilnu gCI an emply WATS line 10 play wilh. I 
keypunch a few muhifn:<luency operalor lones, and la ua! It gives me a 
conference. HUI I can'l do Ihal anyway, since I'm on ESS." 

'·David." I responded. "I know Ihis sounds sl upid. hUll don'l undersland 
a \\ ord ofwhal voujusl said. Okav, this is whal I know from Ihe conference: 
II ilh a hlue hox'vou make tones of certain pilches. so Ihal the phone thinks 
you're an llperaior. ThaI way you ciln make long distance calls for free or 
Slilrl a conference." 

"Verv good." 
"But'whal's ESS'" 
"Anyway." David said. "it's easier and safer to use an extender to call 

long dislance 'than 10 box." 
"Blil 1111<11\ ESY" I repealed. 
"Okay. here we go. The famous Smilh hriellng for heginning phreaks. 

Fasten vour seal belts. ladies and gentlemen ... " 
"I resenl being called a beginner," I said. 
"In the hislory of our greal phone system, Ma Bell has undergone many 

changes. In her youth. she was made up of so-called slep-by-slep syslems. 
These were lo\el" and easy 10 circumvenl. bUI noisy and slow. Also. 
2600 Hertz disconnects a slep syslem, so you can'l box off of one. Mosl of 
Ihese were swilched by hand by small-lawn operalors. Then someone came 
up wilh crossbar swilching. and Ma Bell made little clicking noises all day 
long as she swilched almosl aUlomalically. 

"Bul. horror of horrors, Ma Bell finally gal old. She grew senile and 
paranoid. In order nOlto forgellhings, she wrole Ihem down. Every limea 
little cuslomer called a number he shouldn'l have known. she wrole up a 
Irouble card on him and filed il neally away. This syslem was noiseless and 
easy. Soon Ma came up wilh better securilY measures, longer cuslomer 
records, and lighler IIling cabinels. She buried lighl-fiber cables. and 
everyone knows you can'l splice IWO lighl-fiber cables logelher. She 
changed her own phone numbers regularly, and compulerized everylhing. 
Each change came aboul slowly. bUI Ihe final product was ESS. So Ihe 
main phone syslems are slep, crossbar. and ESS." 

"Which one am I on'r' I as ked. 
"I don'l know. Some people can tell by lislening to Ihe ring or Ihe busy 

signal, bul I can't." he admitted. "Ifyou can gel call-wailing, you're on ESS. 
Call CUSlomer Service and ask." 

We lalked on conferences almosl every nighl for IWO weeks. Napoleon 
Bonaparle sellhem up, and we lalked 10 Ihe Hacker, Cracker, Tom Keevis. 
and Max Wilke. 

I learned a few Ihings from conferences, and a 101 from David. He lold me 
aboul Ihe Michigan loops. Apparenlly, if I called a cerlain number. some 
slranger would pick up Ihe other end and we could talk. How slupid. Then 
David explained thallhe olher person was callinga phone number loa, and 
wed gel connecled somehow. A loop around here was 424-9900 and 
424-990 I. If I called one end and someone else called Ihe olher, we'd be 
connecled. This was useful if we didn'l wanllO give oul our phone numbers. 
In Delroil.lolSofpeople-nol only phreaks-know aboulloops. If you call 
up one end of a Delroil loop, someone else is likely 10 call wilhin five 
minules. 

"You never know who you'lI gel." David said. "Hacker and I call and 
wait, and somelimes homosexuals gel on and say, 'Looking for guys?' or 
girls gel on and say. 'G uess whal color underwear I have on?' BUI you also 
gel other people-car salesmen. leenagers, and college studenls-Iots of 
college studenls." 

He gave me some Michigan loop numbers and I slarled calling Ihem 
Ihrough eXlenders. I lalked 10 a 101 of weird people and a 101 of normal 
people. J also called some pay phones in Berkeley and Carnegie-Mellon, 
and lalked 10 whoever answered. 

The Phreak was my idol. He was Ihe idol of most oflhe phreaks' knew. 
LOiS agreed Ihal he was Ihe besl phreak and hackcr (ok;!),. lit:le did we 
know then). He was only fourleen years old. and lived in' BaSion. 

One day I called up a Michigan loop and heard a 101 of Sialic and clicking. 
I also heard some people lalking-mainly Iwo boys. One of Ihem had an 
unmislakable Boston accenl. It was Sieve Ihe Phreak. 

"Hey Phreak." I said. "This is Eleclric Moon!" 
"Hi Eleclric," he said. Then he a~k·ed his friend. "Should we keep herT 
"Yeah, what Ihe heck!" said Ihe anonymous phreak. A beep signalled Ihe 

deparlure of Ihe Phreak. 
"Where'd Steve go'" I asked. 
"Off to look for more loops, Ihc idiol," said Ihe hoy. "It's 100 loud in here 

already." 
"What's your name'!' I asked. 
"I'm Ivanhoc. I'm a Slevc 100. bUI you can call me George." 
"What'!" 
"To differenliale bel ween me and Phreak." 
"I'll jusl call you Ivanhoe," I said. "Where're you localed'.''' 
""m in California. I'm sevenleen. And you'.' 
"I'm in Ohio. I'm sixleen. Call me Eleclric." I suddenlv realized I wa, 

yelling ahove Ihe din of Ihe loops. The Phreak kepi putting on more and 
more. The loops Ihemselves made clicks lind static, hUllhe people nn Ihem 
made II even worse. They couldn'l hcar usand Ihey couldn'l hear Ihe people 
nn the nlher Inops. so Ihey loudly chatted llwav. 

. Every lime Ivanhne or I heard Ihe I'hreak beep on or oil we sneamed al 
111m 10 Slop addmg loops, hUI he prclended nol In nOlice. and conlinued 111 11 
rale of six or so a minule. 

Finally J couldn'l lake the noisc. I yellcd a loop number to Ivanhoe, and 
we u ucked OUI. 

"HelioT asked a <lUiel. low voice. 
"Hi," I panled. "Thank God wc're oul 01 Ihal mc"." 
"YeHh. fle'li prohllhly have il lip for" few davs hefore Ihe" fi!,!lIre it Ollt." 

Ivanhoe said. .. 

"Ycilh, hul hc klHl\n a 101. IIc slili has a long way 10 go.lhough. fie has 10 

Icarn 10 he careful." ... . 
"I know." Ilrieu Wllcl experienceu. "HoxlIlga conlerence lrom hiS homc 

is incredihly siupid.". , ,. , 
"Have you heard hllll on AUlovon. Ihough! He s a flOI. hUI I d never do 

whal he does!" 
"Whal does he do'!" I asked. 
"He'll have to show YllU." Ivanhoc said. 
Click! "Emergency hreilk lrom G.I. Joc. Will you accept': asked Ihe 

operator. 
"No," we said in unison. I smiled. imagining Ihe shocked operalor. She 

probably thoughl his mother was dying. 
..No..... she asked uncerlainly. . . 
"NO!" we yelled. and laughed as she clicked off agam. 
"Well," Ivanhoe said. "thai musl he Phreak. He prohahly wants me 10 

call him. I'll lell him 10 Slart anolher conference.:' . 
'·Okay." , said. I hung up Ihe phone and walked mlO the kitchen. I set my 

nOI~hook and pencil on the kilchen desk and took a ~old ilpple from Ihe 
refngeralor. The phone rang as I crunched the first hlle. 

"Hello'!" 
"Hi. Anyone you " .. nt 10 add'" asked Ihe Phreak. 
"Sure. Add Trader Vic.". . 
"Okay," he said. I heard a beep, slience, Ihe people lalkmg. 
"Quiel down, everyone!" Ivanhoe said. "The Phreak IS gomg 10 show off. 

bUI whal he's going 10 do is pretty dangerous." . 
Beep-beep! Beep-beep! The Phreak had broughl Trader VIC on. 
"Hey dudes, what's going on?" he asked. 
"Shh!" we said. 
"You enn', hang up on Ihem once Ihey're 0'1 a conference." said Ivanhoe. 

"If someone suspecls whal we're doing. we'll have 10 hang up Ihe whole 
conference." ... . . 

The Phreak beeped off. He was back m a mll1ule, lalkmg offiCIOusly. 
"Yes, I have a Flash Override call for localion four-zero-Iwo-niner." he 

said calmly. 
"Flash Override'! Who is Ihis, suhT asked a deep Soulher~ accenl. 
"This is General Watt." The Phreak had to make Ihe guy beheve he was a 

Joinl Chief of Siaff. . 
A nasallenor came on the line. heralded by an amazing overture ofchcks. 

beeps, and lanes. 
"General, for whom are you placing Ihis call'!' 
"For Ronald Reagan," said Ihe Phreak. , felt like I had been Slabbed. 

Whal an idiot! Bul I couldn'l hang up, because Ihe operalor would hear Ihe 
beeps. I lislened instead. 

"Ronald Reagan?" asked Ihe voice disbelievingly. "Sir. whal is Ihe code 
on this call?" 

"I'm allhe While House righl now." said the Phreak coaly. I knew hewas 
slalling for lime as he flipped Ihrough slolen Aulovon manuals. "Sergeanl, 
I have Ihe code righl here. I'm al location C-one-four-six-Iwo-D, placing a 
Flash Override for Timberwolf 10 local ion four-zero-Iwo-niner. The 
operalion code is zero-fiver-zero-niner." 

"Thai is correcl," Ihe operalor said. and I could have hugged Ihe Phreak. 
"Please hold. sir, and I'll pUI your call Ihrough." 

Beep! Beep!. .. ker-ehunk. 
"Andrews Air Foree Base." said a woman. "General Hodge is oul righl 

now. Should J sound his beeper?" 
Silence. What now'! Two people spoke al once. Trader Vic broke Ihrough 

loudly. 
"Yeah, like.lhis is a conference call, and wejusl, like, wanled 10 see how 

you were doing. you know?" 
"Excuse me?" asked the slarlred woman. 
"I'm sorry." I inlerrupled quietly. The lime had come 10 Iry and salvage 

Ihis Ihing. "I'm the While House inlernal operalor, and we seem 10 have 
given Ihe wrong localion idenlifier. Thank you very much." 

The General's secrelary clicked off and our nasal operalor clicked on. 
"Whal seems 10 be Ihe problem, General?" he asked. 

"I'm sorry." Ivanhoe said. "The Presidenl decided nollO make Ihe call 
afler all. Thank you. Ihough." 

"Yes sir, Ihank you," Ihe operalor said, and clicked off. We held our 
hrealhs unlil we heard Ihe final beep-beep. 

"Vic, you idiol!" I cried. 
"Whal'!" he asked. "I Ihought il was pretty funny!" 
"Funny. my foot," Ivanhoe said angrily. "Thai was a slupid Ihing 10 say. 

And Sieve, why didn'l you answer'''' 
"My mom called me and I haa 10 go lake oUllhe Irash."said Ihe ')hreak. 
"J)hreak, you're crazy," I said. 
"I know," he said in his deepesl Boslon accenl. "Hul you all love il." 

A week laler, Ihe Software ')irale called me and said Ihe Phreak had been 
caughl. I called Ivanhoe, who lold me Ihal Sieve was visiled Ihal morning 
hy Ihree FHI and Iwo Hell SecurilY agenls. Tcn olher people were also 
caught. The FH' woke all Ihe hoys up al 6 A M so Ihey wouldn'l hHve H 
chance 10 warn friends. 

As soon liS school WllS over. Ihe I)hreak called Ivanhne and lold him all 
Ihis. He wailed an hour unlil it Wits 4:0() in Ulah. and cililcd Ihe Software 
I)irate. who called me. 

The news spreHd Hmong phreak, and pirate, so that anyone invohc,l 
knew uhoul il hy dinnertimc on Ihe Easl ('oasl. 

Lille Ihal night. Ihe White Knighl sel up whal wl'lhou!,!hl was Ihe IH,t 
conference. Ivanhoe. David. Demon Dioue. and Ihc ('nicker all expecled 
I hey would he caughl. 

We culleu Ihe ('flIckcr and asked him 10 lill~. 
"Why norr ' hc said uryly. ""mjusl ,hling hcrc wailing lor Ihc FHI. IlliIve 

nOlhing heller III do." 
Thcy gol him the nCXI Illorning. 

(0,(, IIUIlIt'.\ lind /0('1111011.\ toc'iI ill II,i.\ .\101'1" IUI\'(' a/l hl'l'/I dwngcd .\0 

r/,,"', ,'\'('" 'lll,h,-,·, 
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I HAVE A NEW LONG8ETTE~ O~F 
DISTANCE 5YSTEM.' I DIALING MO~ T~AN 
HAVE TO DIAL THE ~VING MOREr 
CODE NUMeERS,''' 

MCI ACCESS NUMBERS 


(Courtesy of Plovernet-5169352481) 

( 21 6) 253- 1 <i-3:) AARON, OHIO 

~TLANTA, GA. (4041 523-0003 

AUSTIN, TEXAS (512) 473-2716 

BALTIMORE, MD. (301) 321-8933 

BOSTON, MASS. (617) 482-2888 

CHICAGO, ILL. (312) 321-6581 

CINCINNATI, OHIO (513) 241-1216 

CLEI.IELAND, OH 10 ,:216) 62!-2371 


(514) ;::.2 4 - 1)970COLUMBUS, OHIO 
DALLAS, TE)<AS (214) 742-6888 

DAYTON, OHIO ':513) 228-0241 

DENI.IER, COLORADO (3(3) 837-8638 

DETROIT, MICH. (313) 962-6906 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. (305) il62-1818 

FT. WORTH, TE><AS (817) 338-9004 

HOUSTON, TEXAS (713) 224-6098 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA (317) 632-8739 

KANSAS CITY, i10. (816) 836-1810 

LOS ANGELES, CALF. ':213) 488-1871 

LUBBOCK, TE}(AS (BOG) 7 44-8879 

MIDLAND/ODESS, TEXAS '915) 561-5130 

MILwAUKE~, WISCONSIN ,·4i<1) 933-7351 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (512) 341-2835 

NEWARK, NJ. (2() 1) 545-9040 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. '.51)4) 555-8970 

NEW YORK, NY. (212) 397-1020 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK.I#1) (405' 525-8863 

OMAHA, 1\IEf?·RASK. A ,4/)2:' 422- 1)306 


PI..il LADEL Pl-I I A, Pt-'. t, 2 ! 5:' 5 t; 1 - ~ 199 

(602) 24~,-(J71 5
PHOEN I>~, AZ. 

PITTSBURG, PA. 1 d ! 2.' :::' 8 !. - ii 8 (15 
\:3 t 4.., Jll=-..('28'~·~:;, :.. Cr l' r S, MCi • 

SA~ ANTONTO, 7~\PE 
7t II ) 55(1-14 135I
SAN DIEGO, CALF. 


,. il 1 ':' i 4. 9 5 - ~: 5 (II)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALF. 

SOUTH BEND, 11\1D. 232-8035 


STAMFOR[i, CT. (203) 348-0929 

2a:i-2/)48TOLEDO, OHIO I: 4 1 ~I i 


TUCSON, ARIZONA ':502' 522-021 ;~ 


TULS~), OKLAHOMA \ <::r I 8 i 583-8082 

i:-,' :-'" 1 Rii 7
I...JASHINGTON, D.r:. 

page 5 

Following are MCI Mail local acces~ 
phone nUMbers: 

Atlanta, GA •••••••• (404) 577-7363 

BaltiMore, MD •••••• (301) 583-6850 

Boston, MA ••••••••• (617)' 262-6468 

Buffalo, NY •••••••• (716) 847-6050 

Chicago, IL •.•••••• (312) 856-8000 

Cincinnati, OH •.••• (513) 651-1204 

Clevel.Jnd, OH •••••• (216) 771-7177 

COlUMbus, OH ••••••• (614) 221-3451 

Da 11 as, TX ••••••••• ( 214) 754-0461 

Denver, CO ••••••.•• (303) 831-8138 

Detroit, MI •••.•••• (313) 962-5980 

Ft. Worth, TX •••••• (817) 338-4159 

Hartford, CT ••••••• (203) 728-1909 

Houston, TX ••.•••.. (713) 850-1005 

Indianapolis, IN ••• (317) 634-2208 

Kansas City, MO ••.. (816) 474-3169 

Long Island (Garden Citv Area), NY. 

•••.•......•.•.•... (516) 596-0404 

Los Angeles, CA •••• (213) 620-1449 

MeMPhis, TN •••.•.•. {9(1) 523-9314 

Milwaukee, WI. ••••• (414) 347-1768 

Minneapolis, MN •••• (612) 893-9462 

Newark, NJ •.••••••• (201) 623-0295 

New York Citv, NY •• (212) 245-0355 

Oakland, CA ••••..•• (415i 540-1114 

Philadelphia, Pa ••• (215) 636-8060 

PhoeniK, AZ ••.••••• (602) 266-1148 

Pittsburgh, PA .•••• (412) 261-9918 

Rochester, NY •••••• (716) 955-9850 

SacraMento, CA •.••• (916) 442-8986 

San Diego, CA •••••• (519) 268-1708 

San Francisco, CA •• (415) 543-1560 

San Jose, CA •••.••• (408) 995-5711 

Santa Ana, CA •••••• (714) 550-7128 

StaMford, CT ••...•• (203) 325-8133 

St. Louis, MO •...•• (314) 991-1881 

Washinston, DC ••••• (703) 525-6500 


- National Toll-Free Access NUMber 
-----------(800) 323-0905---------

i 90(' J ::;:3-7751 

7H£ CtlDE WOlAS! 
NOW '% CAN CALL 

U YBtA! 



.Keep 0 smile in your vo~ce. 

" .Be Quick to answer your tele
phone calls, Be slow to hang up WHENEVER POSSIBLE 

•••when you·r. ,wrJ when making a call. Giv~ the 
~ from the shop 
\ • _who'lI.nawer 
- your phone! 

....[,......~ 

/~
'. ,-........-.......•.. 


s.. "T.I.pllon. Answ.ring S.rvic." 

POf1" in ,iii, directory. 


Dial theOn;-Plu5 way. Saving 
money can ba fun. 

Every employee of the Telephone 
Company carries an identification 
card. We suggest that you refuse 
access to your premises to anyone 
who represents himself as trom the 
teleohone company. but who cannot 
so identify himself. 

• You'll get faster service on 
your long distance calls by dial
ing the complete number, in
cluding "1" + Area Code 
whenever and wherever pos
sible. 

Bothered by 

annoyance calls? 


.> .~ 

The btlsi WI, 10 put an .nd 10 

clink or prink calli II to hUIII "up 

Imm,dlalllY. II II peralst., IIcIwo 

flYer, call your allYlel ..... al th. 

1,1. bUI. ole. SpecIallY trained 

lel,phonl poopll will -" wllh 

II. enlorclmlnt allenell. to hllp 

lolve thl problem. 


IF YOUR NUMBER 

HAS BEEN CHANGED 


other fellow at least one minute 
to answer. 

You'll lind n.mes •.'1"1 nllmbe,. 
Ollie"'" ."d ••sil'l ••econd lim~. 
It YO&l IIlId.,IIII. ,"em in your di
NC'O'y when YOII titst tool< ,,,...1 
1111. And you CIII 11" tree perso"at 
directori.. to lot fIOWII YOllr o"en 
ca/ted numbe" by catting Ihe Itl. 
bUl. ole• 

• For better service--speok di
rectly into the telephone. 

hard to hear? ' 

A volume control 

telephone is available 

through your telephone 

business office. 


Keep a pad and pencil by the 
phone. 1t'1I come in handy. 

• Wait for dial tone. 

Please be careful not to 

confuse the letter "I" with 

the numeral "one," or the 

letter "0" with the numer· 

al "zero" when dialing• 


remain on 'he 

line after ypu've 

placed a call 

Talk Is cheap...When you 
call on Saturday. 

" you have any questions 
about your telephone bill. call 
your service representative at 
the business ollice. 

Paise slm't? 
/I .om_picks UP .n .".flIion 
lllton. on yocn Ii". whil. you',.
di.J"'g. "atlflilp otld "0/1 .gain. 
Th. "click" trom ,he ••'ension 
pick-up m.y ",• .,.flt 'h. e." 
trom f101ng'htOUf1h or mly r.,ull 
In • w'OIIfIlHlmf>e, • 

. . . Advise friends of the chance-
they'll be able to call you more 
euily. 


